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Lysol I.C., Disinfectant Concentrate - BE022
2 1 Gallon (3.79 L) bottle

2 1 bottle disinfects approximately 140,000 square feet of surface at a recommended 1:50 dilution in a hospital 
setting and 1:256 dilution for broad spectrum use.

2 Meets OSHAs Bloodborne Pathogens Standard for decontamination of hard, non-porous environmental surfaces.

2 EPA Registration No. 47371-129-675

Impressive anti-microbial activity that disinfects in ten minutes! This concentrated formula provides low cost 
disinfection in pathology/necropsy workplaces. Destroy a wide range of pathogenic bacteria, viruses and fungi with 
this cleaner.

$8292 

PathWipes, Cleaning & Disinfecting Wipes - BE036
2 160 6" x 6.75" premoistened towelettes in a pop-up canister

2 EPA approved: EPA Reg. No. 1839-174-74952, EPA Est. No. 5747-MI-01.

2 Patented self closing lid

2 Bleach and Phenol Free

NOTE: This product is not available to ship to California

PathWipes are a one step cleaning and disinfecting necessity for all pathology/necropsy lab surfaces. The wipes 
allow you to clean and disinfect in a pinch with or without gloves. They're effective against a wide range of 
pathogenic bacteria, viruses and fungi such as HIV-1, H1N1, MRSA, Herpes Simplex 2, Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus, 
Tuberculosis and Canine Parvo. This product is ideal for lab telephones, computers, keyboards, writing instruments, 
splash shields, etc. Set these next to pathology photography stations to remove those last minute blood spots and 
smears. They also come in handy when cleaning pathology lab refrigerators and freezer surfaces.

$2833 

Stainless Steel Cleaning and Polishing Wipes - BE039
2 160 6"x 6" premoistened towelettes in a pop-up canister

Mopec's Stainless Steel Cleaning and Polishing Wipes do just that - effortlessly clean and polish all your laboratory 
equipment. The wipes bring out the natural luster in your equipment while leaving a protective covering that repels 
water, fingerprints and dust. They're specifically designed to be used on all lab equipment such as workstations, 
cabinets, refrigerators and storage areas. Stainless Steel Cleaning and Polishing Wipes can restore a brilliant "like 
new" shine to your entire lab by removing stains, smudges and blood. Simply pull a wipe from the canister and with 
moderate pressure, clean the soiled area and allow to dry for 5 minutes.

$3657 
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PathOdorizer, Odor Eliminating Solution - BE040
2 1 Gallon (3.8 L) bottle

2 No CFCs, formaldehyde or hazardous biocides

2 No toxic fumes

2 Safe for metals, plastics or fabrics

Developed specially for use by medical examiners, PathOdorizer eliminates offensive odors emitted from 
decomposed bodies within seconds. From the discovery scene to the morgue, PathOdorizer can be used in every 
phase of your work. PathOdorizer not only removes odors from clothes, vehicles, body bags, refrigerators and other 
items - it keeps the odor from permeating the lab environment. The formula is completely water soluble, odorless, 
colorless, biodegradable, non-flammable and non-corrosive.

$6644 

PathOdorizer Plus - Cleansing, Degreasing, & Odor Eliminating Solution - BE042
2 1 Gallon (3.8 L) bottle

2 No CFCs, formaldehyde or hazardous biocides

2 No toxic fumes

2 Safe for metals, plastics or fabrics

PathOdorizer Plus is a super cleaner, deodorizer and degreaser for morgue, lab and pathology equipment. 
Developed specially for use by medical examiners, PathOdorizer Plus eliminates offensive odors emitted from 
decomposed bodies and cleans all work surfaces. From the discovery scene to the morgue, PathOdorizer can be 
used in every phase of your work. PathOdorizer not only removes odors from clothes, vehicles, body bags, 
refrigerators and other items - it keeps the odor from permeating the lab environment. The formula is completely 
water soluble, odorless, colorless, biodegradable, non-flammable and non-corrosive.

$3090 

Path Cloud, Disinfectant & Deodorizing Spray - BE045
2 32 oz. (.95 L) spray bottle with trigger

NOTE: This product is not available in California

Path Cloud destroys a wide range of pathogenic bacteria, viruses and fungi including HIV-1, HIN1, Herpes Simplex 2, 
Staphylococcus, Pseudomonas, Canine Parvo and Tuberculosis. Clean, disinfect and deodorize in 10 minutes with the 
clinging foam. The powerful foaming action is ideal for all heavily soiled vertical or horizontal pathology surfaces such 
as autopsy tables, body trays, grossing stations, plumbing fixtures and dissection boards.

$1520 
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Eazy Soak, Instrument Cleaner - BE046
2 One 32 oz (.95 L) bottle with calibration pump

2 Includes liquid dispenser measuring cap

2 Makes 16 gallons of cleaning solution

This unique clear, odorless enzyme instrument cleaner is ideal for overnight soaking. It's perfect for hard-to-clean 
instruments such as scissors, forceps, serrated cutting blades and scalpel handles. It digests all tissue, blood and 
exudative material. No scrubbing or pre-rinsing is needed with these three simple steps:

Step 1: Add 0.5 oz. of EAZY Soak to one gallon hot water.Step 2: Add soiled instruments.Step 3: Walk away!

$4661 

Bench Spray & Wipe, Decontaminating Cleaner - BE047
2 32 oz. (.95 L) spray bottle

2 Meets OSHAs Bloodboorne Pathogens Standard for decontamination of hard, non-porous environmental surfaces.

NOTE: This product is not available in California

Protect your personnel and their work areas with Bench Spray & Wipe, a multi-purpose decontaminating cleaner for 
all laboratory work surfaces. It is a bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal - specially formulated Tuberculocidal. This 
cleaner is great for spill clean up and is ideal for pathology and morgue work surfaces including: equipment, bench 
tops, tables, refrigerators, freezers, cutting stations, biomedical instrumentation, floors, computers, and telephones. 
The mild, lemon fragrance leaves your lab smelling fresh.

$1442 

Stainless Steel Cleaner and Polish Spray - BE048
2 32 oz. (.95 L) spray bottle

This cleaner is powerful and non-corrosive for all stainless steel surfaces. The super concentrated biodegradable 
formula cleans and polishes in one simple step. It easily removes fresh or dried blood and tissue and is ideal for 
autopsy tables, grossing stations and all stainless steel products including: biomedical, instruments, lighting, 
refrigerators, body trays and carriers. The fresh, citrus fragrance will leave your lab smelling clean.

$4017 

EZ-Zyme, Instrument Cleaner Packets - BE100
2 Contains 32 packets

2 Please note this is a cleaner, not a disinfectant

This product is one of the best enzyme cleaners on the market. Although not a disinfectant, it does dissolve all tissue 
debris - leaving every crack and crevice of your dissection instruments looking brand new. Simply open the packet of 
concentrate, dilute into a gallon of warm tap water and place your hard-to-clean instrument into the solution. There is 
absolutely no hand scrubbing required.

$11176 
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